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North West leading all UK regions for new-build social housing
Figures released today (23rd January) reveal that more than 18,000 new build social homes
have been given the go ahead for construction in the North West since 2012, ahead of all
other regions in the UK.
Barbour ABI, which is a chosen provider of construction data to the Office for National
Statistics (ONS) and the Government, has released new data revealing that the North West
had an estimated spend of £1.8 billion for 18,000 new build social homes to start
construction between 2012 and 2014. This dwarfs the amount of new build social housing
units in all other regions with London given the go-ahead for 14,300, Scotland 7,200 and
Wales 1,500.
The data also highlights that in 2014 there were more than 3,700 new build social housing
units in the North West that had contracts awarded to start construction, again leading all
regions across the UK.

North West-based City West Housing Trust, which is currently investing around £75 million
to build more than 600 new homes, flats and bungalows by 2018, believes that the trend
for delivering more social housing in the North West is likely to continue.

Nigel Sedman, Director for Investment and Regeneration at the housing association, said:
“We face a huge challenge in the North West with ever increasing demand for social
homes to meet growing housing waiting lists. However, this is an issue that we have long
recognised, and with support from the Homes and Communities Agency, housing
associations like City West have been able to embark on ambitious development
programmes.

“Britain is in the middle of a major housing crisis, and the only solution is to build more of
the right kind of homes in places where people want to live. There is still a lot of work to

be done to deliver more desperately needed social housing in our communities, and as
long as we can continue to access land the trend will continue in the region.”

On the findings of the data, Michael Dall, lead economist at Barbour ABI commented: “In
the midst of the economic downturn it became more difficult for developers and councils
to fund new schemes for affordable housing, which may have been caused by a number of
facts including funding constraints, suitable land and cutbacks in government spending.
Nevertheless the North West had the most planned social housing units to be built across
the UK, demonstrating that the region has been committed to providing social housing in
the face of these significant challenges.”
“However, with a 19,000 strong social housing waiting list in Manchester alone, and many
council tenants using the ‘right to buy’ scheme to privatise their council homes, the
demand for more units to be built across the North West is likely to continue to rise.”
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About Barbour ABI:
Barbour ABI is a leading provider of construction intelligence services. With a team of inhouse research specialists and a dedicated lead economist, it provides commercially
relevant insight and unique analysis of trends and developments within the building and
construction industry.
Barbour ABI is the chosen provider of Construction New Orders data to the Office for
National Statistics and the Government’s Construction and Infrastructure Pipeline,
outlining future construction and infrastructure projects where public funding is agreed.

Barbour ABI also provides data for independent organisations, such as the Construction
Products Association.
Barbour ABI is part of global events-led marketing services and communications company,
UBM, and is headquartered in Cheshire Oaks, Cheshire.
For more information, go to www.barbour-abi.com or follow us on Twitter @BarbourABI
for all the latest construction data news.

About UBM:
UBM helps businesses do business, bringing the world’s buyers and sellers together at
events and online, as well as producing and distributing news and specialist content. Its
5,500 staff in more than 30 countries are organised into expert teams which serve
commercial and professional communities, helping them to do business and their markets
to work effectively and efficiently.
For more information, go to www.ubm.com or follow us on Twitter at @UBM_plc for all
the latest UBM corporate news.

